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NORTH CAROLINA EXTENSION MASTER GARDENER 
VOLUNTEER ASSOCIATION  

H e l p i n g N o r t h C a r o l i n a G r o w 

President’s Message - An Outbreak of Overreach 

One of the main functions of the EMGVs is to disseminate research-based 
horticultural information. Think of a three-legged stool: The public (information 
recipients) occupies the seat, with County Extension Service (CES), extension 
agents, and the EMGVs serving as the three legs.  Lately, however, CES is trying 
to occupy the other two legs, as well.  No one is questioning the contribution of 
CES, which is absolutely necessary, but its move to mold all into one pattern does 
not work—simply put, one size does not fit all. 
 
Metropolitan programs have greater resources, larger audiences, and a bigger 
population base from which to attract trainees to the EMGV program.  No one is 
declaring urban programs superior to rural ones, just that they are different in 
nature.  EMGVS bring a vast array of talents, backgrounds, and work and life 
experiences to these programs.  However recent occurrences, which are detailed 
in following articles, are stifling this creativity.  Share these articles with your 
fellow EMGVs who are not members. These issues affect everyone - EMGVs, 
agents and the public.  
 
As this is being written (May 4, 2017) some steps have been made. But there are 
still lingering questions and concerns as these articles will detail. As we await 
more responses from CES, NCEMGVA is ready, willing and able to assist in 
developing forms and policies fair and equitable to EMGVs, agents and CES as 
we all strive to serve the public. 
 
Please let us know your questions and concerns while encouraging members of 
your local EMGV program to join! 
 
Here’s to a bountiful spring, 
 

Edna 

 
 

 

2017 COLLEGE ON CAMPUS 

 June 8-11, 2017. Details at go.ncsu.edu/ncemg-college 

  

RESULTS! 

AS A FOLLOW-UP TO THE 

LAST ISSUE ABOUT 

ALMANAC GARDENER, IT 

WILL BE RE-RUNS FOR 

2017.  HOWEVER CES 

REALIZED HOW WE AS 

EMGVS FELT ABOUT THIS 

PROGRAM AND THE 

IMPORTANT WORK IT 

WAS DOING.  IN 

RESPONSE NCSU IS 

DEVELOPING SOME TYPE 

OF PROGRAM IN-HOUSE 

AND ONE COMPONENT 

WILL BE GARDENING.  

FUNDING IS BEING 

SECURED FOR START-UP 

BUT WHAT ABOUT 

CONTINUING 

MAINTENANCE? NO 

DETAILS YET BUT WILL 

LET YOU KNOW AS SOON 

AS WE KNOW. THE 

VOICES OF NCEMGVA 

WERE HEARD – KEEP UP 

THE GOOD WORK! 
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Next NCEMGVA Business Meeting 

The 2017 general meeting will be on Friday, June 9, 1:30-3 pm. The location will be 

Witherspoon Student Center, NC State campus. While registration for College on Campus 

is not necessary to attend our meeting, there is a parking fee for the Dan Allen Parking 

deck. Details, including agenda, will be posted on ncemgva.org. Your Executive 

Committee has some fun and exciting surprises for you. See you soon! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cclszRwIgT_Tgq__KpuoK1pSs9p4dbPLMtq0IgcDm5qsA2F-zeQMTJ_Lpxj_LRd5zcLuICIP1ivceZoXXKj2ie5nE-XJoDdEGPaSAVahYhxqh_KNfsnnmML-2LZbcozvJQIwHv0ihP0FNN2mEu9SGHuvubgHUklPtCFPJTNkmEOvski6ncmzEg==&c=t21VkyU09NtXnY-KhvF9XClYDEd5lXR_rIaQUjhKCIujOsfap09xFw==&ch=0ZRCaVC_RUb8PsNNsj5iS8l2Cgfj_fyIJYlyPRq8Wo_i3wAelPsJnw==
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 NCEMGVA and County Association Funding and Taxes 

- A Snapshot 

 

     Now that you have read the title, I hope I still have your attention!  I have been lax in updating some of the issues surrounding our 501(c)3 procedure 

and clarifying some of the questions I am receiving to the entire group.  At the onset, I must explain that I am not a lawyer nor anything close to an 

expert on this overall subject, but I also know that as we change officers in our state and county programs, knowledge and background information does 

not always get passed along.  That’s how I became involved in this myself!  Let’s start at the beginning. 

What is an EIN Number?  If your county association has a separate bank account for your Master Gardener program funds, your bank no doubt 

requested a social security number (an individual tax ID #) or an Employer Identification Number (EIN) (“Federal” is sometimes added to make it an 

FEIN).  Most of us don’t want county deposits to be investigated by IRS as potentially our individual income, so the EIN route is usually followed.  Most 

likely the EIN application was filed as a non-profit, therefore not subject to federal taxes. This filing required an Articles of Incorporation (sometimes 

called an Articles of Association) be filed plus additional information. 

So, if we don’t pay taxes, we don’t do anything at tax time?  Wrong!  IRS requires yearly filing of an electronic form 990-N by non-profits.  If it is not 

filed for 3 years, the non-profit status is lost and it must re-initiated and another fee is assessed.  This just happened here in NC.   

If we are already a non-profit, why consider becoming a 501(c)3 non-profit?  By following the above procedure, your organization is considered to 

be a 501 or 501 (a) non-profit and not subject to federal income taxes, but 501(c)3 status allows donors to take a tax deduction for any contributions to 

your non-profit.  501(c)3 status is required by many larger donor organizations.  It is also required when seeking most grants. 

How can your organization get 501(c)3 status?  There are two possibilities.  The first is for your organization to apply to the IRS directly.  This is a 

rather lengthy (due to wait times) and expensive process.  Fortunately, it has been made easier for smaller organizations like ours by the introduction of 

a new 1023-EZ form which is much shorter than the previous 1023 form, but the fee is still $400.  There is an easier way.  Due to the similarity in 

organization and function between NCEMGVA and the county and multi-county organizations, county organizations can supply the needed information 

to NCEMGVA: we can then include those counties in our 501(c)3 designation under our Group Exemption, that is an Umbrella Organization 

(NCEMGVA) and Subordinate Organizations (county organizations).  The charge is $75 for us to assist applicants in producing, collecting, validating, 

and filing for exemptions and filing annual updates to our Group Exemption thereafter.  Needed documents are the same whether counties apply 

thenselves or go the Group route. Contact me if you are interested and I can supply you with information on what’s needed. 

Important information for those holding or planning to apply for the 501(c)3 Exemption: 

 It is still the county/multi-county unit’s obligation to file the 990-N forms.  I can help you be sure you are keeping up to date if you 

send me copies of your acknowledgement from IRS. 

 It is important that we as the Umbrella Organization and our Subordinates share as much commonality in our documents (Articles of 

Incorporation, Bylaws, etc.) as possible, so I can help you produce those to be sure we are as consistent in our intents and 

purposes as possible. 

 It is important that all Subordinate organization’s officers are members of the Umbrella Organization to help ensure common 

governance.  Please keep this in mind as you change officers.  Make sure all are currently members. 

 I will send you a copy of our most recent reporting of our Subordinate Organizations.  Please check it over to be sure it is correct for 

your organization.  If your names or addresses have changed, you need to file an address change form with IRS and please copy me 

for my next group filing. 

 Note that on the listing our NCEMGVA name is always on the first line.  This is sometimes picked up on the 990-N 

acknowledgements which has prompted some questions, but this is normal procedure for Group Exemptions. 

Treasurers:  Please send me an email with your name and email address so I can send you a copy of the latest Group Exemption 

filing and subsequent filings.  I will also send you a copy of our 501(c)3 Affirmation Letter which you should use since you are under 

our Umbrella.  Please contact me for more information if your county is interested in pursuing 501(c)3 status. 

My email:  Wayne Carlson, NCEMGVA VP:  wccarlson@nc.rr.com  Cell:919-368-3408 

Next time:  What about North Carolina? 

PUBLICITY 
There are three options for each group to share its happenings.  

For posting on Facebook please send to Mary Conroy (gardeningcarolina@gmail.com).  
To post on the NCEMGVA website please complete the event form (http://form.jotform.us/form/51405421717145).  

For those who have websites, please send the link to our webmaster Chris Alberti  
(calberti@bellsouth.net) for posting as a valuable Resource. 

 

 

Issues and Info 

Editor’s note:  there were three hot-button issues raised at the NCEMGVA board meeting in April and all members should be aware of them.  Thank you 

to the MGs who took the time to research and write these letters and articles for everyone’s information. 

mailto:wccarlson@nc.rr.com
mailto:gardeningcarolina@gmail.com
http://form.jotform.us/form/51405421717145
mailto:calberti@bellsouth.net
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NCSU PASSWORD SECURITY 

Some questions have been raised by Wake County EMGVs about the safety of passwords on NCSUgarden.com. 

 

Until recently, when someone logged into NCSUgarden.com passwords were sent across the internet in an unencrypted form. This meant they could be 

easily intercepted.   We worked with Lucy Bradley and Lisa Sanderson to fix this by getting https encryption added.  Notice the website address now 

starts with https://. 

 

Wake County EMGV’s agreed to pay approximately $210 for this upgrade along with a $15 annual fee for the first year.  The State EMGV Association 

graciously agreed to reimburse Wake County.  Discussions are still underway about who should pay the $15 annual fee.  This upgrade applies to the 

entire statewide website, so all counties will benefit. 

 

A second area of concern about the way EMGV passwords are stored on the website has been identified.  Without going into details, I have proposed a 

solution that brings NCSUgarden.com in line with current industry standards.  The proposal has been submitted to Lucy Bradley who agreed to ask the 

site developer for a cost estimate. 

 

Once we have an estimate, questions arise about whose responsibility it is to pay for the upgrade.  Does it fall to Wake County EMGV’s because we 

raised the issue?  Should the State EMGV Association pay for it because it is needed statewide?  Or, should Cooperative Extension foot the bill because 

it concerns EMGV password safety and security?  These are questions that will be debated over the coming months. 

 

-Carla Carpenter, Wake County 

Copyright Issue 

May 3, 2017 

I am a librarian to the very core of my being.   When I learned about the copyright form that EMGVs in Durham County were going to be asked to sign, I 

did some research. 

North Carolina State University has a website called “Policies, Regulations & Rules” (policies.ncsu.edu/).   At that website I found “REG 01.25.03 – 
Copyright Regulation – Copyright Implementation Pursuant to Copyright Use and Ownership Policy of the University of North Carolina” 

(policies.ncsu.edu/regulation/reg-01-25-03/).   This regulation was first issued on August 13, 2001 and was last revised on September 20, 2013. 

Section 5.6 concerns volunteers.  I quote that section in full (emphasis mine): 

5.6 Volunteers 

Volunteers shall retain the copyright to works they create unless the University unit or department that has initiated or benefits from the work obtains the 
copyright or license to use the work.  If the volunteer service involves the creation of a work that will be used by the University, the unit or department 
responsible for overseeing the volunteer shall require that the volunteer execute a Volunteer Agreement to Grant Copyright License OR Volunteer 
Agreement to Assign Copyright for the work. 

On the webpage for REG 01.25.03, there is a section called “Additional References”.  One of the additional references is a “Volunteer Agreement on 
Copyright”.  

Here is the wording of the “Volunteer Agreement to Grant Copyright License to NC State University” (emphasis mine): 

 The undersigned Volunteer hereby grants North Carolina State University (“NCSU”) a non-exclusive, royalty-free right in perpetuity to use the Work, in 

whole or in part, and to incorporate the Work, in whole or in part, into other works ("Derivative Works") for educational and research purposes, including, 

but not limited to, reproduction and distribution in University's printed and electronic materials and posting of the Work on the University's Web site(s).  

 ALL RIGHT, TITLE, AND INTEREST IN THE WORK, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY COPYRIGHT, SHALL REMAIN WITH THE VOLUNTEER.  

The University shall own the copyright in any Derivative Works it creates. 

This Agreement is made in consideration of and is a condition of the volunteer opportunity offered by NCSU. 

I consider this option for EMGVs to grant a copyright license to NCSU as a win/win for both Cooperative Extension and for us. 

Nan Len 

Durham County Extension Master Gardener Volunteer, class 2001 

 

  

https://policies.ncsu.edu/
https://policies.ncsu.edu/regulation/reg-01-25-03/
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Kit Flynn: Why I Oppose NCSU’s Proposed Takeover of Our Intellectual Property 

Recently it came to the attention of the Durham EMGVs that NCSU was insisting that we assign our intellectual property, composed for the benefit of the 

Durham Extension Center, to NCSU. Refusal to sign would mean ouster from the program. Previously we had extended licensing rights to NCSU who 

could use our material, which remained under our names. 

Many of the Durham EMGVs are professionals. I am a professional garden writer who writes not only for the Durham EMGV newsletter but also for 

Triangle Gardener and seniorcorrespondent.com. Now because Triangle Gardener does not pay me, the articles I write for the magazine are mine. With 

seniorcorrespondent.com it is different: They pay me for my articles and they consequently own them. It’s a classic quid pro quo:  You give me 

something, I give you something.  

Now NCSU is telling me that they will own my articles that I contribute to the newsletter. Where, I ask, is the quid pro quo? If NCSU is willing to pay me 

for my articles, I would consider giving them ownership. However, theft of my articles is not permissible. What has NCSU given me that can justify 

entitlement to my articles and my PowerPoint presentations? I have never had assistance from our Extension Agent or NCSU either in composing the 

presentations or writing the articles.  

I also think that in exchange for the training I received in 2003, NCSU has gotten more than their money’s worth with my intellectual contributions. My 

continuing education has been through Duke Gardens, not NCSU—in fact, NCSU has contributed little to my horticultural knowledge since 2003. 

The University officials who thought up this new policy should be ashamed of themselves. They don’t treat their own students, faculty, and even some 

other volunteers this way. The question is why us? 

 

ISSUES WITH THE ‘MEDIA RELEASE’ ON THE EMGV RECERTIFICATION FORM 

By LMc (a Wake County EMGV) 
 

     Issues have come up with the “Media Release” section of the new re-certification form.  Some members have professional reasons (for me, it’s 

consulting clients) for not being photographed or filmed which may end up on social media.  Other members have more compelling reasons to avoid 

filming and photography such as personal safety issues.  The key issue is this:  The onus cannot be placed on members to “remove” themselves per this 

release if they don’t know a meeting or event is being photographed or filmed in the first place.   

 

     The EMGV organization serves the public, and in some instances, filming or photography in public spaces applies.  However, many activities – such 

as our meetings and workshops – are not open to the public.  Thus, securing permission from attendees to film or photograph not only is the 

professional and polite thing to do but also, it is required by law.    

 

     At the recent NCEMGVA Board of Delegates meeting in Pinehurst in April, I looked up to see someone snapping away.  I immediately asked the 

photographer not to include me, and he was very nice about it.  This happened to be a small gathering, and I happened to look up at the right time.  But 

this may not always be the case at a larger gathering or with someone using a phone rather than a large professional camera that is easier to spot.  And 

it was startling that Lucy Bradley and Lisa Sanderson were present; no announcement had been made in advance – even by them, thereby making the 

“opt out” on the re-certification form ineffective.   

 

     The responsibility falls to NCSU, not to EMGV members, to make sure that only those who have given permission end up being photographed or 

filmed.  Solutions such as special seating areas allow NCSU to shirk their responsibility under the law and create a situation where EMGV members 

cannot fully participate or learn.   

  

     A media release already exists in Extension that would work for EMGV:  The 4-H media release form allows for full “opt out” that doesn’t require that 

members “remove” themselves from an event that is being filmed or photographed.  Further NCSU needs to develop a comprehensive “media policy” 

that includes information on how to announce filming or photography at events as well as what a member can do to remove an image if it’s inadvertently 

used or appears on the internet.  The policy needs to be developed at the state level and trickle down to various counties for consistency across multiple 

tiers of EMGV.   

     Simply put, EMGV member privacy needs to be respected – even in the “information age.” 
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South East District   District Reporter - Griffin David Lockett 

Included:  Brunswick, Carteret, Craven, Greene, Johnston, New Haven, Onslow, and Wilson 

Brunswick County – Submitted by Mary T. Dixon 

Ability Garden Box Updated 

 

An Ability Garden Box in the Brunswick Botanical Gardens is updated to include brilliant 

spring color of Nasturtiums, an edible flower.  Also included are Swiss Chard, Calendula, 

and even some cherry-type tomato plants.  All these plants are edible and are labeled with 

the common name, botanical name and edible parts.  Easily accessible from a wheelchair, 

visitors may pick a Sun Gold cherry tomato and pop it in their mouths.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gardening by the Month in Coastal Carolina Upgraded   

 

The Brunswick County Master Gardener Association has 

upgraded its publication “Gardening by the Month in Coastal 

Carolina” to reflect new experiences and learning in the past few 

years.  The photos throughout the book were taken in the Edible 

Landscape section of Brunswick Botanical Gardens.  The book 

includes monthly tabs and new information about Integrated Pest 

Management principles and practices.  It also includes monthly 

information on growing and pruning roses.  A new calendar at a 

glance features which vegetables should be planted each month 

to maintain year-round edibles in the landscape.  Detailed 

information spells out how to grow specific vegetables such as 

potatoes, tomatoes, and turmeric.   The notebook-bound 

publication makes it easy to add articles and information each 

month that is specific to the individual’s landscape needs.   
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New Bench for the Edible Landscape 

The Botanical Gardens now boasts a new bench in its Edible Landscape Demonstration 

Garden area.  This area demonstrates how edible flowers, herbs, and vegetables can be 

planted in and around the existing landscape areas for the average homeowner.  Master 

Gardeners on the Edibles team learn to hone their skills and learn new ones in: succession 

planting, companion planting, harvesting seeds, harvesting edibles, making tea from herbs, 

alternative composting, and organic pest management.  Community groups and garden 

clubs arrange for special Botanical Garden tours.  For information please contact the 

Brunswick Botanical Gardens curator at (910) 253-2610. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Carteret County - Submitted by Marie Roberts 

Carteret County had March go out with rain and April come in with wind just about every day.  We have had some beautiful days and so far, things look 

promising for our 2017 gardens. 

 

Plant Sale at the Beaufort Historic Site 

Our Annual Plant Sale happened April 21 and 22.  Our 

volunteers took in plants, neatened them up, if necessary, and 

priced them.  At that point, SALES began.  Volunteers 

welcomed shoppers, answered questions, rang them up at the 

cash register, sold them gardening gloves and even took their 

plants to their car for them if needed.  Proceeds from this sale 

goes toward two scholarships for young horticulturist to 

ultimately educate people on growing flowers, vegetables, trees, 

etc.  The sale is a fun project and certainly goes toward a good 

cause.  Janie Taylor has chaired this event for the last several 

years and is on top of everything as we prepare. 

Propagation at the Beaufort Historic Site 

Every November, plants left in the Propagation area are 

covered with leaves as a buffer against winter weather.  They 

have now been uncovered, cleaned up and are candidates to be sold at the Historic Site’s Plant Table.  These plants are priced and sold by the Site as 

part of their yearly budget.  Propagation is taking in bulbs, plant with roots and cuttings.  These are donated by EMGVs and other interested parties who 

are aware of what we do and are thinning out their gardens. 

 

Core Sound Waterfowl Museum 

This garden met in February and again last week.  Our group weeded, pruned, spread compost, turned the compost bins, pruned azaleas and camellias 

and did an all-around cleanup in preparation for Earth Day.  Our group, will provide educational information regarding our projects there.  Other groups 

will also be at Earth Day covering additional topics.  

Flowers always make people better, happier, and more helpful; they are sunshine, food and 

medicine for the soul. - Luther Burbank 
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Leffer’s Garden at the Beaufort Historic Site 

This group held a workday April 5th to plant siev beans, update 

shell markers and weed the vegetable and perennial 

beds.  They have also asked for material to build 2-3 new 

trellis.  One for the vegetable garden and two for climbing vines 

in the perennial bed.  These trellises are not new to these 

gardens and a EMGV will come forward with the appropriate 

materials such as:  strong branches and clean grapevine.  This 

is a lovely garden visited by hundreds of school children each 

year. 

 

The Aquarium Garden 

The Team Captain at this garden recently called for a workday to prune back stems from 

winter and weeding. This group also recently held a native plant walk in the 

area.  Discussion was on native plants.  They walked the trail that is accessed only 

through the Aquarium.  The forest is a beautiful example of maritime forest in NC as it 

winds over ancient dunes through live oaks.  

 

Just like yours, our busy time has begun! 

 

 

 

Craven County- Submitted by Susan Broderick 
 
Third Saturday Garden Tours and Workshops 

The Craven County EMGV host an hour tour of the 

demonstration gardens on the County Extension 

grounds on the third Saturday of each month from 

March through October.  Two volunteers choose 

about a dozen plants that are showing interest 

during that month and provide explanations to the 

attendees.  They give the Latin and common names; 

growing habits; what it looks like when not in bloom 

and how to make it thrive.  The plants on the 

grounds are not provided with irrigation or fertilizers, 

so they are excellent examples of what grows here 

in Eastern North Carolina without a lot of effort. 

                      Photograph courtesy Susan Broderick 

 

A garden requires patient labor and attention. Plants do not grow merely to satisfy ambitions or to 

fulfill good intentions. They thrive because someone expended effort on them.  

Liberty Hyde Bailey 
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The tour is followed with a sale of plants grown in the EMGV’s gardens and divided to share 

with the public.  Each plant is marked with what requirements it needs to thrive (sun or shade, 

moisture, size, soil, etc.) so it will do well in its new home. 

After that is an hour presentation on a different topic each month.  Some of the recent topics 

include: Gardening with Children, Cool Season Tree and Renovation Pruning, Warm Season 

Turfgrass and Basic Design Principals. These programs are every month from January 

through October. 

The Craven County EMGVs are extremely focused on education for the community.  The 

attendance at these tours has become quite popular.  The last one was attended by around 40 

men and women in the area.  It especially provides a great opportunity for those new to the 

area to discover what they can grow in their new environment.  

 

                                                                                                                                             Photograph courtesy of Susan Broderick 

 
Photograph courtesy of Susan Broderick 

 

Greene County - Submitted by Roy Thagard 
 
Ag Awareness Day in Greene County 
 

275 third grade students joined in this year’s Ag Awareness Day event.  Hosted by Tony and Sue Barrow, students are given the opportunity 

to learn the important aspects of a family farm.  From animals, crop seeds, soil, wildlife, forestry, farm safety, and honeybees, each topic is presented to 

a class of students so they may recognize the value of things around their environment which help to create the food they eat each day.   

Several members of our EMGV are heavily involved with beekeeping.  During the last two springs, Lawton Suggs and Gene Riddle have 

helped teach a beginner beekeepers course through the Neuse Beekeepers Association.  They each will also mentor students from the class to guide 

their learning experience over the first year.   

 

Lynn Davenport assisted with teaching third graders about beekeeping during the Ag 

Awareness Day event.  She and her husband, Don, have five beehives they keep in their yard.  

She was excited to show the students her beekeeping equipment.  The students learned that 

without pollinating insects, many vegetable crops would not fully mature.  They learned the life 

cycle of the honeybee as well as the many different tasks a worker bee does during her life.  Ag 

agents and EMGV hope that events like this will help the students become engaged in science and 

that it may ultimately lead them to consider a career in agriculture.   
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Greene County Community Garden 

It is said that it takes a village to raise a child.  It also certainly takes a village to feed the community.  Through growing pains our EMGV are 

learning how to sustain the Greene County Community Garden most effectively. 

 We now have over 45 raised beds available for rent to members of the community.  Those that are not rented by community members will be 

utilized by EMGV to raise food and donate produce to the 

Greene County Senior Center and to the Greene County 

InterFaith Center.   

 EMGVs have worked together during the week and 

have hosted several Saturday workdays to prepare the garden 

for spring and summer planting.  The garden is already abuzz 

with fresh growing spring vegetables, and freshly laid mulch to 

reduce weed growth in walkways.  EMGV have also taken upon 

themselves to compost as a source for fertilizer and to use 

grass clippings as a form of biomass in many of the beds.  Many 

hands have come together to make this very difficult task of 

maintaining the community garden to once again look to be a 

vibrant part of our community.  Let us hope we can continue to 

keep the garden and its produce healthy during the summer!   

 

 

Johnston County - Submitted by Silvia Caracciolo 

 

Blueberry Production Workshop 

On February 9th, Dr. Bill Cline, Plant Pathology Department, NCSU presented an open workshop on blueberries at the Cooperative Extension Service 

Center.  His workshop included information on site and cultivar selection, culture and management, pruning tips, and ended with harvest timing and 

handling.  The group also observed pruning new potted blueberry bushes.  Next, the group visited a local blueberry farm where Dr. Cline demonstrated 

pruning on more mature plants. He held a question and answer session and tested the participants’ knowledge on the pruning techniques.  Dr. Cline 

recommended different species of blueberries for particular areas of North Carolina. We were reminded to plant some for the birds because they will eat 

their share. For additional information: bill_cline@ncsu.edu 

 

Dr. Bill Cline conducting Blueberry demonstration, Photo by Griffin David Lockett 

 

mailto:bill_cline@ncsu.edu
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NC Wildflower Program,  

Derick Smith, Environmental Engineer, North Carolina Department of Transportation, presented a delightful slide show of beautiful landscapes along the 

North Carolina highway system; on February 7th during a EMGV meeting at the Johnston County Extension Center. The wildlife program along the 

highway system began in 1985 and now has become a very competitive display between the fourteen highway divisions.  The competition provides the 

traveler more than just a glance but rather a grandeur combination of a floral display!  A guide book of wildflowers was provided which included 

information on installation techniques with instructions for planting wildflowers at home.  There was one word of caution, “Do not stop and pick the 

wildflowers, leave them for everyone to enjoy!” 

 www.ncdot.gov/doh/operations/dp_chief_eng/roadside/wildflowerbook/ 

 

Natural Plants Presentation 

Margery Pearl, EMGV and Jennifer D. Cure, Ph.D., Cure Nursery, presented two truly heartfelt discussions on March 19, about native plants and their 

importance in our landscape. As we drive through different communities in our area, we see where nature has been replaced with replicated plantings 

and manicured lawns to give a uniform look.  We see this in housing developments, in some business areas, and even in entry terrain into cities. What 

happened to “Mother Nature”? Dr. Cure called them “Evergreen blobs”. She 

started her passion using native plants in her own landscape. She has devoted 

her life and passion into developing a nursery dedicated to the native plants of 

North Carolina. Remember to do multiple plantings to mimic nature and her 

design. Put gentle curves in your landscape.  

Margery Pearl covered the importance of using native plants for lower 

maintenance, to balance habitat lost by development, to avoid invasive plants 

and to attract and promote wildlife through habitat diversity. She has been 

increasing native plants into her gardening by substitution, addition and 

elimination. 

 For additional information, contact Cure Nursery at www.curenursery.com. 

 

Margery Pearl, EMGV, Photo by Griffin David Lockett 

New Hanover County - Submitted by Isaac Faleschini 

 
Overview 
 
New Hanover County’s EMGVs have added new and exciting exhibits to the New Hanover County Arboretum! Besides their annual plant sale, residents 

can visit the new child-oriented StoryWalk, the Bee-Hold The Humble Pollinator Exhibit, will unveil a new sculpture, and claim in-state bragging rights. 

 

Bragging Rights 

The EMGV’s of New Hanover County volunteered the most hours of any EMGV organization in the state of North Carolina: over 16,000 hours!!! We’re 

proud of our many dedicated EMGVs and want to thank them publicly for their continued service. (Of those 16,000 hours, over 2,000 were provided by 

NHC’s graduating class of 2016—Way to go, team!)  

 

Plant Sale 

Of the 22 Plant Sales NHC EMGVs have hosted at the New Hanover County Arboretum, EMGVs propagated native plants for the first time in 2016. The 

environmental impact of native plants has been understood for some time and is experiencing a revival as bees and butterflies—like the monarch—

become endangered or extinct. All the natives propagated last year sold out in the first two days and NHC EMGVs have embraced the need for more 

native plants. This year, a bevy of the 6,000 plants for sale will be natives. This will mark the second year in which more than half of the plants will be 

propagated in-house by teams of EMGVs. (NHC’s Plant Sale ran April 20-23.)  

 

 

http://www.ncdot.gov/doh/operations/dp_chief_eng/roadside/wildflowerbook/
http://www.curenursery.com/
http://www.mastergardenerplantsale.org/
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Pollinator Exhibit 

The forthcoming pollinator exhibit, originally launched in 2015 at the North Carolina Botanical Garden as part of a series on pollinator importance to 

ecosystem health, will be at the NHC Arboretum for a limited time: April 19 through May 7. “Bee-Hold the Humble Pollinator,” was a major component of 

the pollinator program. This exhibit will incorporate visual displays and specimens to educate and “empower the public to participate in a range of 

solutions, including providing habitats for bees in our gardens and natural areas, conserving habitats, establishing conservation practices in our own 

backyards, and landscaping with native plants.” 

 

StoryWalk 

At the NHC Arboretum the StoryWalk attraction is made possible through a collaborative effort of New Hanover County, NHC Arboretum, NHC Library, 

NHC Library Foundation, and NHC Master Gardeners. This concept addresses the County’s health and education focuses as it encourages both family 

literacy and physical activity. 

This recent addition uses posted pages from a children’s picture book to create a walking path related to the Arboretum’s local habitat. The stories can 

be refreshed with new stories or swapped with other county StoryWalks.  

 

 

New Sculpture 

The NHC Arboretum will unveil a new sculpture by local artist J.A. (Andy) Cobb. The copper sculpture will stand at nearly six-feet in height and act as 

centerpiece of the new Welcome Garden’s fountain.  

 

Well known for his traveling frogs exhibit, Ribbit the Exhibit, Cobb was commissioned to make the fountain in memory of EMGV Valerie De Santi’s 

mother, Vera De Santi. 

 

Info: 

NHC EMGV President Jay Denmark         jaydenmark@ec.rr.com  

NHC EMGV Vice President Sherill Bun        sherrel.bunn@att.net  

NHC EMGV Treasurer David Brenner         mdwbrenner@aol.com  

 

 

Onslow County - Submitted by Marge Waslicki 

Discovery Gardens 

The OC EMGV planted seventy-seven trees in the Discovery Gardens in March in keeping with a $4000 grant from the NC Legacy Tree Fund 

administered by the North Carolina Urban Tree Council.  Some trees still need to be planted but putting them in could be detrimental in the long run.  

Planting the trees in now would cause them to be disturbed later when yet more construction is done, for example, when the pond is completed. 

Spring Gardening Classes 

Our spring Vegetable Gardening 101 classes began in February with hands on planting of peas and potatoes followed by lettuce and spinach.  Each 

month Onslow County residents are invited to visit the Discovery Gardens and help plant vegetables in our raised beds, get ideas for their own gardens 

and have a chance to ask questions.  Planting the cool weather crops will be followed this spring by warm weather crops:  tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, 

and cucumbers.  The cycle will finish with cool weather crops again in late summer.  

 

Online Plant Sale/Spring Symposium 

The EMGV partnered with Johnson Nursery and Gardens-Direct.com in an on-line plant sale.  We are the first to use this system with Johnson Nursery.  

The public was invited to shop on-line and plants were delivered for pick up during our Spring Symposium.  Receiving a percentage of the sales was a 

winning situation for all. 

http://ncbg.unc.edu/pollinators/
https://www.facebook.com/PersonCountyBeekeepersAssociation/posts/443701285791732
https://www.facebook.com/PersonCountyBeekeepersAssociation/posts/443701285791732
https://www.facebook.com/PersonCountyBeekeepersAssociation/posts/443701285791732
https://www.facebook.com/PersonCountyBeekeepersAssociation/posts/443701285791732
http://www.cobbstudio.com/about-cobb/
http://www.cobbstudio.com/about-cobb/
http://www.cobbstudio.com/about-cobb/
mailto:jaydenmark@ec.rr.com
mailto:sherrel.bunn@att.net
mailto:mdwbrenner@aol.com
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April 22 was a beautiful day for the EMGV Spring Symposium and all the activities took place in our Discovery Gardens.  The public could explore the 

Discovery Gardens and try out the new paths and the boardwalk. Informal seminars on vegetable gardening were held near the raised beds; the seminar 

on growing tomatoes was held in our new Summer House and 

there was also a class on planting trees and shrubs.  

In the Kid’s Korner, children made pine cone bird feeders, 

made baskets or did some coloring.  Vendors Shelton’s Herb 

Farm and Ash’s Japanese Maples had plants to sell and 

answered questions from the public about their offerings.  The 

EMGV also sold tomato and pepper plants, bat and bird 

houses and had a garden themed yard sale.  The Master 

Gardeners were also available to answer questions from the 

public. 

.Onslow County EMGV and Extension Staff work on planting trees in the Discovery Gardens 

 

Spring symposium in the Discovery Garden 

 

Wilson County - submitted by Carroll Gaissert 

 

Plant Sale 

Over 2,000 plants were available at the Wilson EMGV plant sale on April 8th. The annual 

sale is eagerly anticipated by local gardeners and, as always, people were lined up at the 

door waiting for the sale to open. The plant sale is one of our most successful fundraisers. 

The small number of plants left over were offered for sale prior to the monthly Garden Talk 

on April 17th.  

 

Jane Connor and Judy Zampella are ready for the plant sale to start 

 

Everything that slows us down and forces patience, everything that sets us back into the slow circles 

of nature, is a help. Gardening is an instrument of grace. May Sarton 

Read more at:  
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Plant sale shoppers make their selections 

 

Art in Bloom 

A group of Wilson EMGV’s went to the NC Museum of Art on 

March 30th to see the annual Art in Bloom exhibit. This four-

day event featured floral displays inspired by masterpieces in 

the museum’s 

permanent collection. After enjoying the beautiful flower 

arrangements there, they stopped by the J.C. Raulston 

Gardens for a quick walk-about to see what was in bloom 

there. 

 

 

 

 

EMGVs enjoyed the Art in Bloom exhibit at the NC Museum of Art 

Upcoming Events 

The EMGV will participate in Wilson’s annual Porch Walk and Art Sale on Saturday, May 6th. This event is held in the historic district with the works of 

local artists for sale on the porches of beautiful historic homes.  

 

An Open House will be held in the still-almost-new STEM Garden on May 10th, 3-5 p.m. The bog garden within the Stem Garden has now been planted 

with a number of different varieties of carnivorous plants and is certain to be a focus of a great deal of interest and attention. 

 

On May 15th at 3:00 p.m. the monthly Garden Talk, will be presented by Matt Stevens, Nash County Extension Agent.  His topic will be Growing 

Strawberries. 

 

A trip to the Norfolk Botanical Garden is being planned for May 18th.  The Wilson County EMGV’s will join the Edgecombe County EMGV’s for a day of  

fun and learning. 

 
 
 

Let us not forget that the cultivation of the earth is the most important labor of man. When tillage 

begins, other arts will follow. The farmers, therefore, are the founders of civilization. 

Daniel Webster 
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West District report, Elizabeth Lockwood, District Editor 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Burke County - Ed Morse, Reporter 

 

The new year kicked off in January with a good crowd welcomed by President, Denise Cannon.  

The 2017 membership directory was distributed.  Denise congratulated all on a successful and 

productive 2016 and previewed the many projects and activities being planned for the new year 

including the Master Gardener graduation, annual plant sale and rebuilding of the community 

raised beds at the Extension Offices.  The January program was on the history of Burke 

County presented by members of the History Museum of Burke County.  The February meeting 

included announcements of grants received by the Association to support a Youth Garden 

Project and provide signage for the demonstration raised beds at the Joara Foundation site in 

Morganton. It was noted that four of the community raised beds have been rebuilt to date and 

an herb garden added to the community gardens. The February program was a demonstration 

of pruning techniques for Japanese maples presented by a local landscaper.  Following the 

meeting, members worked on the beautification of the grounds at the Extension Offices.  The 

March meeting included progress reports on various Association projects.  A community 

demonstration of the construction of a raised bed was also conducted in March.  The March 

meeting program involved two workshop sessions on flower arranging and composting. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Polk County - Submitted by Jackie Weedon 
 
The Foothills Association of Master Gardeners, serving Polk County and northern Spartanburg County, SC, met for its 
quarterly educational session in February.  Meghan Baker, an Agriculture Extension Agent for Buncombe County, gave a well-
received presentation on “Climate Change and Pollinators.” 
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Cleveland County – submitted by Dottie Leatherwood 

 

Extension Master Gardener Volunteers have enjoyed several educational opportunities, awaiting the arrival of 

spring.  Growing and propagating African Violets was taught by EMGV member John Carroll who worked for 

15 years with a local African violet business.   John gave tips that can be used by anyone attempting to grow 

this tropical plant.  Some of his advice follows. 

 

 

 

 

 

Light: 

 African Violets need light equal to 900 candle lumens (approximately the 

amount of light given off by a 60 watt bulb).  A good rule of thumb is to place the plant in a 

window facing north in the summer and south in the winter.  

Water: 

 Water from the bottom only.  Use warm or room temperature water only.  

African violets do not like to be watered from the top and do not like wet feet. Leaves are 

very susceptible to any cold water contact.   The best pots to use are the one marked for 

African violets.  If using an African violet pot, or a pot within a pot, water approximately 

weekly if all the water has been used by the plant.   

Fertilize: 

 Use food for African violets at the rate suggested on the container.  Fertilize 

each time you water. 

  

 

Cleveland County Master Gardener Volunteer Bob Teague presented an excellent program on Ephemerals, “here today, gone tomorrow”.  All enjoyed 

his photos of plants he currently grows and the identified locations where ephemerals can be seen throughout the region.   

 

EMGV Dotty Leatherwood, Debbie Burke and Horticulture Agent Julie Flowers 

provided students at Union Elementary School a presentation on Composting.  More 

than 300 children rotated through 5 different stations created as a partnership with 

Extension Service and Soil and Water Conservation.  They particularly enjoyed 

choosing what to compost and watching the worms wiggle in the newly created 

compost.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EMGV began planning for their participation in the Kings Mountain Earth Day, 

program ideas for the Shelby Farmers Market.  Pat Parr presented an overview of 

our very first Gardening Symposium, planned for February10, 2018.  Pat recommended the title be “Cabin Fever” and made several suggestions on 

expert presenters from the region. Location and fees were discussed.    

 

David Moss presented an updated fact sheet with criteria to be used in the Annual Plant Sale.  The sale continues to grow in popularity in Cleveland 

County and will be on May 13, 2017 at the Extension Office.   

 
 
 

“It was such a pleasure to sink one's hands into the warm earth, to feel at one's fingertips the possibilities of 

the new season.”  

― Kate Morton, The Forgotten Garden 

 

  

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/615274.Kate_Morton
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Northeast District - Anne Pierce, District Reporter 
 

 

 

Dare County-submitted by Chris Stadther 

 

Coastal Gardening Festival 
Our 15th annual Coastal Gardening Festival theme this year is “Plant and 

They will Come” focusing on using plants that attract pollinators to your 

yard.  The Festival will be held on May 20, 2017 from 9:30 am to 2:30 pm 

at the Thomas A. Baum Senior center in Kill Devil Hills.  Many of the 

Master Gardeners have started propagating plants for our plant sale and 

developing educational displays and handouts for the visitors. Last year 

the Festival had over 1,500 visitors. We hope to break that record.  For 

more information, call the Dare County NC State Extension office at 252-

473-4290 or visit us on Facebook. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greenline 
March 1 begins another busy season for Greenline. The “Ask a Master 

Gardener” phoneline and online questions have been flowing in with a lot 

of questions concerning turf grass and plant identification especially 

weeds. 

Speakers Bureau 
The Dare Master Gardener Speakers Bureau finished up the winter Library Garden presentations in March with close to 200 people participating. Plans 

are being made for a gardening summer school in the Arboretum to present hands-on demonstrations outside where we can get dirty. We are hoping it 

is a success. 

Community and Home Garden Workshop 
The workshop, a collaboration between Currituck, Dare & Pasquotank Extension and Master Gardeners was attended by over 60 people on March 18.  

Six different presentation were offered concerning gardening, canning and using the internet to research plant problems. The whole day was great and it 

was free. 

 

 

 

 

There is pleasure in the pathless woods, there is rapture in the lonely shore, there is society where 

none intrudes, by the deep sea, and music in its roar; I love not Man the less, but Nature more. Lord 

Byron 
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Nash County by Anne Pierce 

 
Saturday April 29th was Nash County EMG’s annual plant sale fundraiser. It was a huge success and attended by many return customers and lots of first 

timers too. The Friends of the Arboretum were able to 

enter and shop first followed later by other excited 

shoppers. We offered plant choices to attract 

pollinators, promoted bee education, demonstrated 

composting basics and had many, many beautiful 

plants for folks to take home and enjoy. Master 

Gardener grown plants, vegetables, annuals, 

perennials and trees and shrubs were available from 

which to choose. Our event supports the growth of the 

Nash County Arboretum and our Extension Master 

Gardener programs. 
 

 

 

 
Anne Sickenger, pollinator expert  

                                                                                                               Plant Sale shoppers in the Heritage Garden 

 
Matthew Stevens, our extension agent, has ventured into the next round of Top Ten plant tours by inviting the public and EMG’s to learn more about 10 

different plants many times throughout the next few months. The most recent tour focused on Grandma’s favorites and was well attended. Some of the 

upcoming tours will be given by EMG’s also.  

 

Pasquotank County submitted by Bette Lou Campbell 

 
New EMGV: 
Welcome to Barbara Busch (l) who has started a vegetable garden at Weeksville Elementary School.  This is something she is very passionate about 

since she grew up on a small farm and her family lived off of the vegetable garden all year.  Barbara has been working with the 2nd grade classes at 

Weeksville Elementary School, showing them how to make soil using compost, peat moss and perlite. The teachers saved plastic containers, from fruit 

salads, for over a month.  The students (using the soil they helped make) planted radish, beet, arugula, and Swiss chard seeds for salad greens, which 

they will eat once they grow. 

 

EMGV, Susan Hankinson (r) is helping Barbara with a courtyard garden at the Weeksville 

Elementary School.  Susan was instrumental in getting a unique fountain at the school up and 

running once again. The fountain displays hands (outlined and cut from copper) of the school 

children.  It was a project of an Eagle Scout some years ago.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Guest Speakers:  
In February, Dr. Emily Nekl, owner and head farmer of Fuggles Flowers, LLC spoke about the challenges of winter gardening.  Her business was 

established in 2015 and is a cut flower farm located in Camden, NC, where she specializes in garden style flowers and foliage.  Emily holds a PhD in 

plant biochemistry from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 

In March, Marie Hunter spoke on the subject of bonsai.  Marie is a member of the Albemarle Bonsai Society 

and is President of the Virginia Bonsai Society.    Marie has been in bonsai for about 20 years.  She saw 

someone turn a shrub into a bonsai tree and was hooked!  They can be coniferous or deciduous and can be 

found in the wild.  With bonsai, you try to make a tree in a pot look very, very old.  While living in California, 

there was a bonsai nursery with 100 year old trees and that’s when she started trying to do bonsai.  Bonsai 

interprets as “tree in a pot” and originated in China, followed by Japan.  We learned that the Chinese type of 

bonsai is called penjing and is more related to a scene.  The Japanese were more rigid (penzai).   
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NENC Daffodil Show:   

 
EMGV, Carolyn Jennings (photo) was awarded 1st and 3rd places in photography; Daffodils- four 1st place, 

three 2nd place,  two 3rd place and four honorable mentions.   She entered 14 flowers and received 13 

ribbons.  EMGV, Bette Lou Campbell entered as a Novice and was awarded one 1st and one 3rd place 

ribbons. A great learning experience!    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Traffic Island:  This public area is ‘nurtured’ by the Pasquotank EMGV.  A major renovation is underway with removal of some shrubberies, annuals 

being added for splashes of color and mulch added. We look forward to a colorful summer display. 

 

Annual EMGV Plant Sale:  May 13, 2017 at the Pasquotank County Extension Center 9-12 Noon.  Sales from this sale go to the Scholarship 

Fund which we award annually. 

 

 

Pitt County submitted by Mary Jo Larkin  

Potting for the Plant Sale Spring brings all EMGVS on deck digging up and potting 
for our plant sale May 20, 2017.  We have taken up “extra plants” from our 
arboretum gardens and homes to separate into sale pots. The labeling process is 
detailed- scientific name, common name, and native or not. Each pot will have a 
printed tag thanks to Pat Piacente and Judy Bays. On one day in March we potted 
up 250 plants from our children’s garden. We like to have our plants in the pot for 
six weeks so their roots are well established.  Last year we had 3200 plants to 
sell, the count is not in yet for this year!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Out and About On March 11 Eric Derstine, our county agent teamed with Jack Overton and other EMGVS to offer a pruning workshop to the 
community.  It was well attended and many good questions asked.  All seemed to appreciate what they learned and we hope it will be of use in their own 
gardens.  
 
The Greenville Home Show visitors entered the Convention Center to a beautiful landscape of plants set up the Pitt County EMGVS.  The plants were 
lent by Carolina Seasons Garden Center.  We answered garden questions all day and passed out information about our arboretum and Master 
Gardener Program and ways we’re available to the community.  
 
EMGVS are available every Saturday at the Pitt County Farmer’s Market to answer questions and promote home gardening.  
 

  

"Let no one think that real gardening is a bucolic and meditative occupation.  It is an 

insatiable passion, like everything else to which a man gives his heart." 

-  Karel Capek 
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Renovation of the Children’s Garden Out with the old and in with the new!  Our Children’s Garden curators 
Martha Watson and Bob Hilgoe have decided to renovate our A-Z Children’s Garden.  It has blossomed and 
ballooned since 2007.  Designed by Kathy Whitehead and committee, it won First Place in the Master Garden 
Association design contest. With its rabbit hole and pizza garden, its plants filed alphabetically it has been a real 
hit with our visitors for years.  The new curators wanted to spruce it up with some clearing and new additions. 
We have trimmed the hedge around it and thinned out many of the plants to make room for novel plans of a dry 
creek bed and bridge and a stumpery where children can balance and dream over all the new plants.  The 
plans are in place and the work persists.  We should have pictures for you in the next newsletter! Experience 

  

 
 

 
 

 

Wake County 
Submitted by Catherine Burton 
Dig In Conference  

Wake County EMGs again provided great gardening information at the Advocates for Health in Action (AHA) Dig In conference in Raleigh on March 4th 

- http://www.advocatesforhealthinaction.org/eat-healthy/community-gardens/dig-in/.    This 

conference gathers people interested in urban agriculture, community gardens and edible 

gardens in school/child care settings for a half day of seminars, hands-on presentations, and 

knowledge sharing. Nine EMGs educated the attendees at three separate tables including Soil 

Testing and Soil Amendments, Top 10 diseases/Insects, and What to grow when in Central 

NC.   Wake County EMGs have had a great working relationship with AHA - providing speakers 

and participating in many other events with them to share information about gardening in our 

state.  We look forward to next year's conference and more partnerships with organizations like 

AHA. 

 Rich Woynicz coordinated this effort 

 

Grow Classes Ready-Garden- 

 
Wake County EMGV’s introduced a new vegetable gardening class this spring, Ready-Garden-Grow. The 
3-hour class teaches beginning gardeners the basics for starting a vegetable garden.  Topics include: 
planning, preparation, planting and care of a vegetable garden; how to manage the most common garden 
problems; and harvesting the vegetables you grow.  Carla Berryann, Robin Baumgart and Rich Woynicz 
headed this effort. Four classes were held at Regional Libraries reaching 113 students. Results were 
overwhelmingly positive and students reported a 60% increase in their confidence level in starting a 
vegetable garden after class completion.  The class materials were primarily based on the NC Extension 
Gardener Handbook and include charts, handouts and a companion book.  Revisions are being made to 
incorporate student feedback; once complete, they will be shared with EMGV’s across the state. 

 
 

 

 

 

Wake County EMG Horticultural Therapy Program Awarded Urban Agriculture Mini-Grant from City of Raleigh 
and City of Oaks Foundation 

   
In 2014, Wake County Extension and Volunteers partnered with the Realtors Foundation 
and the NCSU Natural Learning Initiative to build an extensive vegetable garden at the 
Healing Transitions men’s campus. Healing Transitions is a nonprofit peer driven long term 
residential facility providing services to Raleigh’s homeless and underserved individuals 
with alcoholism/drug addictions. The Horticultural Therapy program was awarded monies to 
enable further collaboration with the Healing Transitions to expand the successful vegetable 
garden program to the Healing Transitions women’s campus.  Monies will specifically be 
used to create a vegetable garden with necessary components such as soil amendments, 
mulch, seeds/plants, tools and supplies to plan therapeutic activities in the garden.  The 
goal is to provide a sustainable garden that will provide healthy fresh food for the 
participants living on site. The garden gives participants the opportunity to learn how to 
garden and grow their own food. In addition, participants experience the emotional benefits 
that come from gardening. Already the program has generated much interest at the facility 

and expectations are high for significant involvement and participation. Cris Clemons and Allison Northcutt lead this effort, assisted by Rieppe Hendrick.  
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South Central District - Barb Apelian, District Reporter  
Cabarrus, Gaston, Lee, Mecklenburg, Moore, Iredell, Rowan and Union Counties 

 

 

South Central District 
Barb Apelian District Reporter  

 

Cabarrus County - Submitted by Mitchell Hagler 

 
Our 12th Annual Herb and Plant Sale was again a rousing success with over 85 vendors 

participating at the Farmer’s Market on Winecoff School Road in Concord. Volunteers filled 

the MG booth with plants, gardening books, bird houses, garden art, fairy gardens, etc. and 

sold just about everything that was donated. All proceeds go toward our grants and 

scholarship programs. In addition to sales, several volunteers were available to answer 

horticulture questions and pass out free plant information and soil sample boxes. The 

weather cooperated beautifully. 

Volunteers have been busy participating the Senior Health and Wellness Day in Cabarrus 

County and assisting with the NC Agritunity Conference in Statesville. Our program 

speakers have included former extension agent David Goforth demonstrating how to grow 

mushrooms and Jamie Swofford a former Charlotte chef turned Cleveland County farmer 

who provides fresh produce to local restaurants. 

Twelve new students completed the MG training and graduated May 10. In addition to 

classes taught by our own Extension Agent Lauren Duncan, a number of other extension 

agents and gardeners with special expertise were invited to cover specific topics including 

native plants, herbaceous ornamentals, landscape design, insects, vegetables, wildlife, and 

soils and compost. For their class project, the new recruits chose to help with our Discovery 

Garden. In partnership with the city Parks and Recreation Department, 6-12 year olds who 

are enrolled in the summer day camp program maintain several garden beds with the help 

of master gardeners. From mid-June to mid-August these youths learn about gardening by doing.   

Lauren Duncan received a name change by marrying Holmes Hill. She was feted at a shower at the home of volunteer Renee Hedrick. 

 

Catawba County - Submitted by Marvin Yokum 

 

Habitat Mission Cleanup 
On February 9th a call went out from Habitat to Catawba Master Gardeners to help clean up an overgrown yard for a 90 year old lady.  

Volunteers Gene Brown, Peggy Gabriel, Pam Holt, Larry Parker, Cindy Rywak and some Habitat personnel raked leaves, trimmed shrubs, and removed 

tree limbs from around the house.   After about 4 hours of work, the group had a pile of debris at the curb about 6 feet high and 12 feet long.  The lady of 

the house was most appreciative.   What a great improvement in the neighborhood. 

 

      

 

March Meeting 

The guest speaker for our March meeting was Dr. Karen M. McDougal who recently retired from Lenoir Rhyne University as a Biology teacher.  Her topic 

was wildflower identification.  She described flowers by symmetry, parts, complexity and arrangement with many examples.  Her presentation ended 

with her favorite plant, the Voodoo Lily.  What sets this plant apart from the others, when in bloom its smells like rotten flesh.  Needless to say only a few 

members wanted the free bulbs. 
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April Meeting 

Our April meeting was our popular annual plant exchange.  Members bring excess plants from their garden and make a short presentation about the 

plants, common name, Latin name and growing habits.  Plants included trees, shrubs, lilies, ferns, house plants, bulbs, ground cover, annuals and 

perennials. 

Our current MG class members are given first choice to choose a plant.  After all members have chosen one plant, it is grab whatever you can carry.   

Every year our members add some new plants to their garden.  A great time was had by all and there were no remaining plants. 

 

Gaston County - Submitted by Barbara Linster 

 

The Master Gardener Group of Gaston County (MGGGC) continued tradition and welcomed 2017 with a January ‘Outreach Fair and Coffee Time.’  
Members brought baked goods, breakfast casseroles, fruit and more.  Our standing committees and many outreach projects each had table displays 
with information and signup sheets so that members could ask questions and sign up to volunteer.  We also allotted a little time for business and 
approved our 2017 budget.  
 
By February, our Trip and Program Committees had the year planned and we received updated 2017 inserts for our 
MGGGC binders.  Educational programs for this quarter were outstanding! In February Paula Gross, Assistant 
Director of the UNCC Botanical Garden, made a presentation on “The Winter Garden.” Following the meeting, Paula, 
along with President Kathy Hornbuckle, visited the garden of EMGV Teri Clark. The early warm weather brought 
eager to learn EMGVs and guests to our March Panel of Experts on the topic of anything related to turf.  David 
Fogerty, NCCE Gaston County Director, opened the floor to questions and answers. The highlight of the quarter 
would have to be April’s program on ‘Foodscaping’ by Brie Arthur.  Also open to the public, Brie’s presentation on 
incorporating edibles into the landscape was totally captivating. Her new book, The Foodscape Revolution, was 
introduced at the Philadelphia Flower Show in March. We had the privilege to hear her presentation in April!  
 
 
 
 
This year’s Trip Committee decided to add local educational opportunities visiting different EMGV’s gardens with each focusing on a different learning 
opportunity.  The first of these was in March when we toured the woodland garden of EMGV Anne Mackey. Her daughter and son-in-law own a nursery 
two doors down, Creekside Nursery. There we had a lesson on potting small to large sized pots.  At the conclusion, those interested also potted plants. 
Wow – what fun in a couple of hours so close to home! Our next adventure was April’s bus trip to the Clemson University Botanical Garden.  
 
 

Outreach: The monthly MG activity days at Creative Opportunities, organized by EMGV Judith Jaeger, were both 
garden and holiday themed.  February: Valentine Floral Mobiles; March: St Patrick’s Day potted planters; and, April: 
Spring Grapevine Wreaths.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Several EMGVs volunteered to help Keep Gastonia Beautiful during its March black gold/mulch 
sale. Team leaders Diane Cammarelli, Paulette Hale, Bee Muse & Jewell Vinson organized teams 
for April’s start of Yard-of-the-Week/Month covering Gastonia, York Chester Historic District and 
Cherryville. Additionally, team leader Camille Jones organized EMGVs to work the MGGGC Booth 
at the Schiele Museum for Earth Day activities including handouts, local farmers market information, 
stickers, games (veggie toss) and more.  
 
Our Learning Garden has been pruned and cleaned up; the Hotline opened in April and is having activity; our greenhouse was ordered and has arrived; 
farmers market team leaders have organized volunteers; and we are ready for our annual plant sale in May!  
Connect with us on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/MasterGardenersOfGastonCounty.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/MasterGardenersOfGastonCounty
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Iredell County - Submitted by Barbara Boyle 

 

Garden Fair.  Mother Nature was not kind to us this year—late freezes and cold 

weather have set us a little bit behind in our spring demo garden sprucing up.  Luckily 

our new interns have pitched in to help with the clean-up and spring planting so the 

garden will look its best on April 29th when we host our 5th annual Garden Fair.  

Committees have been busy since last year to make this a memorable event for the 

public.  Vendors, plant and yard sales, a raffle, food, adult and children activities, demo 

garden tours, and a birdhouse competition are being planned.  We are hoping that 

Mother Nature will end up giving us a nice day this year. 

Speaker’s Bureau, etc. Our speaker’s bureau has been busy this spring with monthly 

presentations at 2 of our area libraries.  In addition, EMGVs spoke at several local 

garden club meetings and had a booth at the Statesville Arbor Day celebration.  In 

addition, EMGVs helped at the Southern Spring Show in Charlotte and at Agritunity, an 

education conference and trade show for small and large farmers held this year at the 

Iredell County Agricultural Center. 

Monthly Meetings.  Remember what I said about Mother Nature this Year?  Our January meeting was cancelled due to icy weather.  At our February 

meeting, we welcomed Jimmy Abernathy, an instructor at Catawba Valley Community College in Hickory.  He spoke about his passion, lawn 

maintenance.  He gave us some very practical information about the how, when and why of lawn care.  Ranger Amy Shepherd from Lake Norman State 

Park in Troutman spoke at our March meeting.  She shared pictures and information about the local critters and birds we see in our yards every day and 

spoke about the importance of careful use of fertilizers and pesticides in our garden areas.  Now I know why I have so many squirrels in my yard—they 

have 3-4 litters every year!  In April Dr. Jeff Gillman of UNCC Botanical Gardens gave a presentation on The Truth of Organic Gardening.  He presented 

a thoughtful, common sense approach to organic gardening.  Dr. Gillman always leads a lively, thought-provoking discussion. 

 

Lincoln County- Submitted by Marcia Scheideman 

 

Lincoln County Celebrates Earth Day 
“Bee-Friendly” was the theme for the EMGV Earth Day booth. There were Bee decorations and 

giveaways along with the ideas and resources shared with visitors. Bee survival was highlighted 

along with ways in which to develop bee-friendly habitat.  The Earth Day celebration was held in 

conjunction with the Lincolnton Food and Wine Fest.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Field Trip to J.C. Raulston Arboretum and Sarah P. Duke Gardens 

In place of our regular June meeting, a field trip is planned to visit the J.C. Raulston Arboretum in Raleigh NC 

and the Sarah P. Duke Gardens in Durham, NC. EMGV will travel by bus on June 19, 2017 and tour the 

Arboretum in the morning and after lunch explore the Sarah P. Duke Gardens.  
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Moore County – Submitted by L.Amy Rozycki 

 
Moore County’s Flagship Garden…Our Flagship Garden is really taking shape and it 

will be unique in having ALL native plants, (even in its herb section!) It also is featuring “QR 

Codes” for every plant! We are really proud of our Flagship Team that has worked so hard 

on this garden and thank each one, especially its Team Leader, Cheryl Stuckey. Everyone 

helped and this is really a terrific learning experience for us and it will be a great resource 

for our entire county.  

 

Moore County EMGVs Host the NC State EMGV Association…On April 20, we 

had the pleasure of hosting the NCEMGV Association for its quarterly meeting, at the Ball 

Visitor Center, which is surrounded by the Sandhills Horticultural Gardens, on the campus 

of Sandhills Community College. Docents were available to conduct tours afterward and 

everyone seemed to enjoy the visiting, the meetings and the food. Thanks to all Moore 

County EMGVs for a job well done. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rowan County – Submitted by Sue Davis 
 

The weather in the Piedmont was a challenge for the Rowan County Extension Master Gardeners this quarter. Time usually spent planning was used for 

workdays, to stay ahead of the weeds. The nice days also allowed the Orchard Team to plant and replant blueberries. Every activity we undertake 

begins and ends with learning. In the case of the blueberries, we learned if it rains before you plant, you can see how the holes where the berries are to 

be planted drain. For our team over half were set in the ground before the rains came. Remaining holes held water so a plan for amending the soil was 

discussed and the berries were dug out and replanted with a proper base of amendments to encourage good root growth. Other gardens got weeded 

and watched through light and heavy frosts.  

We learned what plants are susceptible to broad weather changes. Weed identification and recognition of young growth on perennials became a bit of a 

game. During the normal growing months, we usually think when in doubt…pull it out. This year we determined that when in doubt… let it grow.   

Only Jean McCoy, who volunteers in the Millbridge Elementary 2nd grade classroom, maintained her course.  In February when the students were able 

to get outside and visit their sleeping raised beds they talked about what to plant, when to plant and how to 

plant. In the classroom she showed them what happens to seeds as they begin to come alive and form plants. 

As the year moves on, this information will be valued by the children as they watch for the pale green shoots 

poke through the ground.  

 

 
Another team of Master Gardener Extension Volunteers who work tirelessly is the team of 5 who look after our 

greenhouse and the tiny plants that live inside. Carole Massey, Jean Lamb, Katherine Jones, Carolyn 

Alexander and Sue Davis work to keep the plants watered, the 

heaters and fans going throughout the year. This year was 

challenging. Carole Massey arrived one afternoon and found the 

heater had stopped working. She found a replacement and got it up 

and running without losing a single plant. Our two “helpers” who stay on 

top of the mechanical workings of the large fan, irrigation and pump 

monitoring are our President Dawn Holshouser and Jim Stricker. The 

plants in the greenhouse are used for plant sales. Each year we do two 

propagation programs for the community. Extension Master Gardener 

Volunteers come to propagate a huge variety of plants that are used for our plant sales.  

Fun is the primary goal of our Extension Master Gardeners. Late last fall a group joined in our annual Fun 

Day. They created Toad Abodes and large leaf yard art from a concrete mixture. The creative “stuff” that all dedicated gardeners are made of came out 

on this day of fun. In March, the group jointed together to paint and finish their projects. Lots of laughs and smiles made this workday a special time.    
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Union County – Submitted by Barb Apelian 

 

Stepping Stones- MG’s Get Crafty…While brainstorming income-producing schemes, an idea for making and selling garden related items 

surfaced. The first foray into creativity for profit was making Garden Stepping Stones. 20 crafty UCEMG 

gathered in our newly built shed.  Along with an adventurous and creative spirit, many brought molds 

and items to be used as embellishments. Each made three stepping-stones, keeping one and donating 

the other two to be put up for sale. The result - 60 stepping stones,  all unique; many amazing! 

The finished stones range in size from 8” to 18”, with a variety of shapes and designs. Top 

embellishments include gold buttons, glass marbles, smooth stones, broken china pieces, seashells and 

leaf imprints. They were offered for sale at our Heritage Festival.  

 

MG’s Head to the Farm…Several MG’s were welcomed 

to a tour of Double-Up Farms, Stanfield NC by owner Kate 

Seidel.  We met Kate’s three dogs, many sheep and goats, 

horses and hens.  After a fun tour of the farm, where we learned about how it was designed and built, Kate 

treated us to delicious lunch spread with menu items featuring products right from the farm.  After lunch we 

visited her shop where we all came home with hand made treasures liked dryer balls made of lamb’s wool, home 

made soap, honey, tea and spices. She is a regular at the Farmers’ Market in Monroe.  Check out this photo- 

she even made a sign for us from Scrabble letters…so creative.  If you find yourself in the area, check out the 

farm or check the website: http://www.doubleupfarm.com 

 

Union County Heritage Festival…by far the largest event we manage is our annual spring festival 

“The Union County Heritage Festival”.  Designed to be a free, family fun 
event loaded with educational elements and activities for all ages.  It’s made up of three components:  Wild 
Turkey 5K run (60+ runners), UCEMGV Spring Plant Sale and the “Festival Events”, which vary from year to 
year.  Over 80 vendors displayed their wares and some had fun learning activities as part of the Science Fair 
program.  Three local bands took the stage, while two professional cooking demonstrations were held.  In 
addition professionals talked about the best way to grow tomatoes, Container Gardening, a tour of our Heritage 
Trail with a discussion on Native Plants and a presentation of “Local Lore” expressing the “heritage” aspect of 
the Festival. 
The Spring Plant Sale was a huge success.  This was the first time we were able to accept credit cards using 
the “Square App” and it proved to be worth every penny of the investment.  Credit card sales doubled the 
revenue.  This year, we partnered with Iron Imaginations (yard art iron sculptures) Adventures in Herbs, North 
State Hostas and Gardens Direct (plants), meaning we offered their products at our sale.  We could not have 
made this work without the 50+ volunteers to whom we owe enormous gratitude.  Our special thanks to Debbie 
Dillion, our Extension Horticulture Agent, mentor and friend, for her many hours of support and guidance. 
 

 

  

http://www.doubleupfarm.com/
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Northeast District – Christina Larson, District Reporter    

 

Durham County – Reported by Kathryn Hamilton 

Briggs Avenue Garden to be Tomato Test Site 

Briggs Avenue Community Garden will serve as a test site for 36 brand new, never-before-seen tomato varieties being developed by NC’s own tomato 
king, Craig LeHoullier, author of "Epic Tomatoes." Among other attributes, the new tomatoes include varieties with variegated foliage and carrot foliage, 
along with several dwarf cherry and plum tomato varieties. EMGV intern, Brandon Minnich-Walton, met LeHoulier during one of his lectures. She will 
record her observations of the plants throughout the growing season and pass that information along to help further his research. At the end of the 
season, Cheralyn Schmidt Berry, associate area agent agricultural-horticulture, will involve plot owners and EMGV’s in a tasting and evaluation session.  

  

Duke Plant Sale Raises $4,000  

Thanks to the diligent work of Durham’s EMGV’s, more than $4,000 was raised at the annual 

Duke Gardens Plant Sale. This more than doubles the amount raised in 2016. The Durham 

County Extension Agency is one of a handful of vendors invited to sell plants at the sale each 

year.  

 

 

 

 

 
A dining room turned into a production facility to grow tomatoes for the annual Duke Gardens Plant Sale. 

 

New Demonstration Kitchen 

The Durham Extension office now has a new agricultural demonstration kitchen. The grand opening of the kitchen in April was a dedication to Delphine 
Sellars, county extension director from 2007-2016. Delphine was celebrated for her 
work to obtain the funding for the kitchen; construction was not finished until after 
she retired. The installation of this kitchen will expand the educational offerings 
available at Durham County Cooperative Extension. In collaboration with Briggs 
Avenue Community Garden, instructors will offer seed-to-table food education 
classes. Topics will include food preservation, nutrition, farm-to-fork camps, honey 
extraction, knife skills, and many more. Participants in the classes will learn how to 
make the most of delicious seasonal produce for improved family health.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Delphine Sellars, recently retired county extension director for whom the new kitchen was dedicated.  

 

 

The new agricultural demonstration kitchen. 
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Forsyth County - Teresa Lowry, Reporter 

Tanglewood Arboretum Spring Plant Sale 

We experienced yet another successful sale this year even though we had lots of rain on the second and third day. 

Thankfully, the majority of our sales are always on the first day; the torrential rains on day two did not deter true gardeners 

from showing up and buying. Thank you to all our fellow gardeners who attended, assuring us another great sale.     

 

 

 

Tanglewood Arboretum Plant Sale  

Plant Rescue 

Our 2017 Plant Rescue program kicked off in April with a huge recovery of approximately 700 plants.  The first dig of the year, led by Sheilah Lombardo, 

was conducted by 14 experienced plant rescue volunteers and new interns anxious to learn recovery protocol.  Rescue volunteers are not allowed to 

participate in digs until they have gone through a training program developed by Lombardo. Rescue efforts took around 4 hours to harvest and save 

plants from this dig. Many of these plants will become choice specimens available for purchase at the Fall Plant Sale scheduled for September 22 at the 

Cooperative Extension Office in Winston-Salem and others will find new homes in the gardens of their rescuers.   Several more digs are scheduled for 

this spring and summer.   

 

Historic Bethabara Medicinal and Butterfly Gardens  

On May 3rd, Harriet McCarthy, curator of the gardens, conducted a tour of the medicinal garden and Monarch Waystation 

butterfly garden for approximately 30 fellow Master Gardeners from Alamance County.  The medical garden is the oldest, well-

documented herb garden in the United States and is a recreation of the garden based upon a map of the Hortus Medicus drawn 

in 1761 by Christian Reuter, a surveyor, forester, and naturalist for the Moravian settlers in Wachovia (now Forsyth County).  

The garden was planted in 1753 by Br. Hans Martin Kalberlahn, the first physician for the new Moravian settlement.  Forsyth 

County Master Gardeners have been maintaining these gardens since 2013.   

 

Field Trips 

Each year our Field Trip committee seems to surpass our expectations with an assortment of trips designed to provide interest to most of our members. 

This year’s Spring trips have included tours of Gethesame Gardens (Greensboro), a Tanglewood Park Bird Walk (hosted by Ron Morris), a tour of the 

North Carolina Arboretum at Chapel Hill, and upcoming trips to the gardens of Dr. Means (a local lover of conifers and daylilies), and Shallowford Farms 

(a grower of Popcorn, Daylilies, Iris, and Peonies in Yadkin County). This committee brings a lot of enjoyment to our volunteers and we appreciate their 

dedication.  

 

Demo Gardens  
Improvements are underway at our Demo Gardens located at the Extension Office in Winston-Salem. Volunteers have worked relentlessly building a 

nursery area to hold the many plants dedicated to the Fall Plant Sale.  Volunteers have leveled the ground and moved gravel for the base. Tables have 

been built to hold the plants and shade cloth purchased to protect the plants from the hot summer sun.  Expect more great plants at our Fall Plant Sale 

in September. 

 

 

Guilford County - Allison Heisel, Reporter 
 
Class of 2017 Interns 
 
16 weeks of class later, the 2017 interns have turned in their exams, completed the education portion of their Master Gardener training, and are 
anxiously awaiting their results. In the meantime, all the interns are busily working on their intern projects tending to the vegetable garden, fruit orchard, 
shiitake mushrooms logs, and so much more! 

Historic Bethabara 

Medicinal Garden 
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Hard at work in the vegetable garden, one of the many intern projects 
 
 

Family Gardening Day 
 
A trail of bubbles led Family Gardening Day attendees to the Demonstration Garden entrance, and 
anyone who is in touch with their inner child knows that bubbles are a surefire sign of a good time. 
Several actual children shared that sentiment, and the delighted squeals of toddlers dancing through a 
cloud of bubbles could be heard throughout the day.  Sunflowers dotted the tables, complementing the 
sunshine and adding an extra celebratory atmosphere to an already glorious Earth Day. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Planting radishes on Family Gardening Day 
 

At one of our many activity stations, children harvested, tasted, and planted radishes. Oftentimes, parents would circle back with a glimmer in their eyes 
and ask if they could partake in the radish activities, too-- volunteers were all too thrilled to allow budding gardeners of all ages experience the unique 
sense of satisfaction that accompanies knowing exactly where your food came from. The kids were universally enthralled by the experience of pulling 
something edible out of the ground with their own bare hands, but some weren’t thrilled about the taste-- it had been particularly warm in the days 
leading up to Family Gardening Day, so some of the radishes were extra spicy!  That said, even those who didn’t like the taste walked away with a 
sense of pride for having tried something new, and trotted along, undaunted, to the next station. With a backyard chicken demonstration, a tomato 
expert, and even a yoga instructor who was quick to demonstrate exercises that were perfect for stretching out muscles that are sore from gardening 
and yard work, there truly was something for everyone. 
 
Now that Family Gardening Day has passed, we’re enthusiastically coordinating our summertime ASK a Master Gardener Booths at the Piedmont Triad 
Farmers Market, and our annual Bee Day, coming up August 19th -- stop by if you’re in the area, it’s sure to be a big hit! 

 
Outreach 

When the vegetables from our demonstration garden aren’t being harvested by Guilford County’s youngest 
citizens, they are donated to Share the Harvest Food Bank and, more recently, BackPack Beginnings. We are 
proud that our garden space can be used to help demonstrate best practices for residents looking to improve their 
own vegetable yield, while also helping meet a pressing community need. 
 
Speaking of community, our youth committee and school garden mentors have been hard at work this quarter 
helping revitalize existing gardens, build new ones, and cultivate an enthusiasm for gardening amongst students of 
all grade levels. Our volunteers have been working tirelessly to help teach classes in school gardens while getting 
spring and summer crops in the ground, and their efforts were recently honored-- recently our Youth Committee 
was awarded Most Outstanding Community Partner by Guilford County Schools. We are grateful for the 
recognition by GCS, and applaud the Youth Committee’s stellar contributions! 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Learning about herbs in Peeler Open Elementary School’s newly rejuvenated garden. 
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Orange County – Susan Lamb, Reporter 
 
OCMGs Participate in Edible Campus Plantings at UNC 
 
On Saturday, April 22, 2017, six Master Gardeners - Carol Enarson, Jaime Grant, Kristen Lee, Ritam Chakraborty, Zeba Khan and Alice 
Niederland worked with UNC students to create new planting beds as part of the Edible Campus in a large garden behind Davis library, on the UNC 
campus. This event was a festival with music, food, making art, many eager hands and warm smiles. Two students expressed to Alice Niederland, 
mentor to the student volunteers, that the last time they'd planted anything was in kindergarten.  Alice has spent many hours working with the student 
volunteers who are making the Edible Campus a reality. 
 
UNC Chancellor Carol Folt addressed the crowd while a drone recorded all from above.  She praised the organizers and volunteers by saying: 

 
“What a beautiful launch today of the edible garden. I am so glad this initiative 
has taken off. From “Kale to the Chief” to the “FIG” tree, the launch was a day 
full of special touches.  
 
I am excited about the possibilities the garden offers and look forward to talking 
more about how we can incorporate art and instruction, and integrate the full 
campus community into the garden space. Please extend my thanks to the 
whole team. So many people have worked hard to make this idea grow, and 
we’ve been able to take an initiative that could have easily faded to the 
background and make it into an emerging national model for how to transform a 
campus space into an edible landscape.” 
 
 
 
 

Installing the Edible Campus at UNC Chapel Hill 

As Master Gardeners, we know we are making a difference in our community -- reaching out and helping to guide those interested to the North Carolina 
Cooperative Extension. We had the opportunity to educate the public about how and where to contact us.  This is just one of many projects supported by 
OCMGs.  

 
Stokes County – Katherine Gambill, Reporter 

Stokes EMGVs have been spreading the word about the Master Gardener program through appearances at the opening of the King Farmer’s Market 

and the Community Market Day in Francisco.  We offer a wealth of information to the beginning or more experienced gardener through handouts from 

Cooperative Extension and other fact-based sources, soil test kits, and a scrapbook of our organization’s events and activities.  We find these public 

presentations to be our most effective avenue to build awareness of our relatively new organization.   

Our ongoing commitment to SEEDS Garden – our demonstration and donation garden at Recreation Acres in King – has kept us busy cleaning up from 

the winter’s detritus and preparing for the summer veggies.  It is the first time ever for us to sweep between the raised beds!  This is possible because of 

the landscape fabric we installed last summer.  What a lot of work, and how well it has served us! 

Some of us joined the CES’ Small Farms Tour in March to explore some of the agricultural businesses in our county that are not always spotlighted.  

The tour took a lunch break at King Recreation Acres, and we were able to give a short presentation at and about the SEEDS garden.  Some of the folks 

on the tour were previously unaware of its’ existence, and offered many positive comments and encouragement. 

April brought a new group of Interns to mentor and welcome to our organization.  They are eager to get to work, and there is much to be done. 

Vance-Warren – Submitted by Eileen Novak 

In our February meeting we had a report on Mushroom gardening presented by one of our EMGVs.  It is interesting to note that both Shiitake and Oyster 

mushrooms grow happily on Sweet Gum logs.  To think we thought those trees were weeds!  Several people were interested enough to pursue since the 

mushrooms grown in logs and require little to no weeding.   

 

On the 28th we had a work day to begin our Memorial Garden located at the 

Vance County Farmers Market building.  Our intent is to honor the passing of 

several EMGVs who contributed to our community while at the same time 

building a learning garden at a public site. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Edna Gaston directs the building of a dry streambed 

in the new garden while volunteers move riprap into place 

Photo by B. J. Wright 
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During our March meeting we heard a lecture presented by Will Himbree on new plants developed at NC State and when I got home that day, I had a 

catalog in the mail featuring several of the plants that were discussed.   

 

Then later in the month we held another successful symposium at the 

Vance County Farmers Market building.  All the reviews were positive 

and everyone had a good time and learned a good deal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo by B. J. Wright 

 

In April we visited Peggy’s kitchen and Garden, a Franklin County replica of a colonial one-

room house loaded with fascinating antiques and the garden which put mine to shame. The 

fence is handmade of woven cedar cut from the property 

 

We will run another class for EMGVs this summer and are looking forward to adding new 

gardeners to our group.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo by Eileen Novak 

 
 
Calendar of Events: 

 June 15 Propagation Workshop Thursday 10:00am – Noon in the Demo Garden– open to the public – 3309 Burlington Rd in Greensboro 
336-641-2400 to register 

 June 17 ASK a Master Gardener Booth Saturday 8:30am - 12:30pm 2914 Sandy Ridge Rd, Colfax, NC 

 July 15 ASK a Master Gardener Booth Saturday 8:30am - 12:30pm 2914 Sandy Ridge Rd, Colfax, NC 

 August 19 Bee Day Saturday 9am - 12:30pm. At the Ag Center, 3309 Burlington Road in Greensboro. 

 

 

 

Editor’s Note: 
I think this might be the first edition where I’m not apologizing about something.  Either I’m learning or I’m becoming more calloused about my 

mistakes… and Lord knows, I make enough mistakes!  I take the time to read each of the entries submitted, for the sheer enjoyment of learning what 

other groups are doing.  And let me tell you, it is humbling.  All the education, outreach, and beauty brought to this state by people united by a passion 

for plants.  It seems to me that the greatest resource in this state is the spirit of volunteerism, and the greatest joy is to be had by helping others. 

Please, keep up the good work. 

 

--Eileen Novak, Newsletter Editor 


